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Preface
Předmluva

Ján Kula, Pavel Stříž

Dear TEX lovers, developers and users; dear friends, ladies and gentlemen,
You have just opened the conference proceedings from a double-conference,

the fourth international ConTEXt meeting (4CM) and the third TEXperience
conference (3TE; an annual CSTUG meeting). Both took place in the Brejlov mill
(Prague), the Czech Republic, www.brejlov.cz, on September 13–19, 2010.

The informal conference themes were:
ConTEXt typesetting documentation, teach as we preach, along with

Plain TEX, LATEX, ConTEXt and LuaTEX are best friends!

We are honoured that the fourth ConTEXt meeting and the third TEXpe-
rience conference took place under the ægis of the Ministry of Education, Youth
and Sports of the Czech Republic, www.msmt.cz.

We are also proud that the Czechoslovak TEX Users Group, www.cstug.cz,
and Faculty of Management and Economics of Tomas Bata University in Zlín,
the Czech Republic, www.fame.utb.cz, took the patronage of conferences.

Our thanks go to sponsors and benefactors without whom the conferences
would be difficult to manage and impossible to make the participants feel like
home, surrounded by family and pets.

Enjoy the articles, photos and supplemental material included in the proce-
edings. We made as few editorial corrections as possible.

We hope we will meet you at a TEX or Open Source conference soon. If not
then see you in 2013 in Brejlov!

Sincerely Yours,

Ján Kula, Pavel Stříž
On behalf of the organizers
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